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Wirecard Brazil takes over payment processing for Enjoei, one of Brazilian’s 
biggest online fashion marketplaces 
 
 Wirecard Brazil launches the added value feature ‘Transparent Account’ for Enjoei 
 Enjoei expects to increase its Net Promoter Score by 50% 
 
Aschheim (Munich)/Sao Paulo. The leading specialist for digital financial technology, Wirecard, 
launches a new white label product for Enjoei, one of the biggest online fashion marketplaces in 
Brazil. The feature called ‘Transparent Account’ by Wirecard Brazil enables the entire post-
transactional management in Enjoei’s interface. As a result, Enjoei can unify the whole sales 
experience, which includes onboarding and payment processing on the platform. 

 
The Brazilian e-commerce sector is growing steadily. According to statistics provided by 
FecomercioSP/E-bit institute, a further increase in online trade of up to 15% is expected for 2017. 
Enjoei supports this trend: With more than 1 million vendors on its platform, Enjoei is one of 
Brazilian’s biggest online fashion marketplaces. Due to Transparent Account, the white label 
solution by Wirecard Brazil, Enjoei expects to increase its Net Promoter Score by 50%. The 
Transparent Account is a white label solution, which offers a large range of features including 
financial reports, transfers and banking reconciliation inside the marketplace interface. This fully-
integrated solution offers merchants an optimal selling experience by centralizing all the financial 
requirements. 

 
Tie Lima, Co-Founder of Enjoei, comments: "When we started in 2009, we already knew that in 
order to reach our mission we would have to rely on a company capable of fulfilling our long-term 
needs and be capable of developing custom features for our type of business. Wirecard is now 
supplying technical support and creating safe solutions that helps us to gain market share”.  
 
Sandra Meermann Hying, Executive Vice President Sales Operations and Member of the Board at 
Wirecard Brazil, says: "We are delighted to strengthening the Brazilian e-commerce market with 
our payment methods while simultaneously offering customers like Enjoei innovative digital 
payment services, thereby driving online trade forward in Brazil, which is already in a very strong 
position”. 
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Wirecard media contact: 
 

Wirecard AG 

Jana Tilz 

Tel.: +49 (0) 89 4424 1363 

Email: jana.tilz@wirecard.com 

 
About Wirecard:  
 
Wirecard AG is a global technology group that supports companies in accepting electronic payments from all 
sales channels. As a leading independent supplier, the Wirecard Group offers outsourcing and white label 
solutions for electronic payments. A global platform bundles international payment acceptances and methods 
with supplementary fraud prevention solutions. With regard to issuing own payment instruments in the form 
of cards or mobile payment solutions, the Wirecard Group provides companies with an end-to-end 
infrastructure, including the requisite licences for card and account products. Wirecard AG is listed on the 
Frankfurt Securities Exchange (TecDAX, ISIN DE0007472060, WDI). For further information about Wirecard, 
please visit www.wirecard.com or follow us on Twitter @wirecard. 

 

Enjoei media contact:  

In Press Porter Novelli 

Amanda Lima 

Email: amanda.lima@inpresspni.com.br 

Juliana Prando 

Email: juliana.prando@inpresspni.com.br 

 
About Enjoei: 
 
Founded in 2009, in São Paulo, Enjoei (www.enjoei.com.br) is a Brazilian social e-commerce platform for 
buying and selling used items, such as women's clothing, shoes, accessories and other fashion items. With 
more than 3.5 million users and 20 monthly visits, their main differential compared to other consignment 
marketplaces is the model that allows users to create their customized stores. Enjoei also monitors all the 
items before they are posted, which includes photo and description's approval. Enjoei is available for free on 
iOS, Android and Web in Brazil. In Argentina, it is available through the brand https://www.yafue.com.ar. 
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